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Hurd was preparing to invade Port
YET UNDECIDED C. E. Adams ofOmaha'

- Candidate for G. A. R.
Commander-in-Chie- f

SOUTH SIDE
AT MUNY GUARD CARNIVAL Jean (Standing) and
Jeanette, (Sitting in Cart), Daughters of Park Commis-
sioner Falconer, aa they Appeared in the Muny Guard
Carnival Parade Which Was Held at Kountze Park

ALBERT W. JEFFERIS
FOR CONGRESS

REPUBLICAN
PRIMARY, AUG. 20

More than 5,000 persona
saw the Muny guard circus at
Kountze park. The photo-
graph shows the two small
daughters of Park Commis-
sioner Falconer with their four-foote- d

playmate as they ap-

peared in the big street parade
in the afternoon.

Portland, Ore., Aug. 17. Two can
didates for the office of commander-in-chi- ef

of the Grand Army of the
Republic had declared themselves 40-Ja- y

preparatory tp the opening of the
annHal encampment next Monday.
They Were C. E. Adams of Omaha
and Fred H. Hurd of Seattle. Friends
of each candidate were active today in
campaigning among arriving dele-

gates. Word from Seattle was that

if
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JOHN LYNN
Republican Candidate for

State Representative
Your Vote Will Be Appreciated. Thirteen

. Years a Resident of Omaha.

II oi3 c floss L

uand backed by a delegation of 1,000
on a special train. Election probably
wilj be held Thursday, the fourth day
of the encampment.

Jefferis Will Deliver

Patriotic Speech Today
Albert W. Jefferis will deliver a pa-

triotic address Sunday afternoon to
members of Komensky and Edith
Qavell councils of the Royal league
in Mandan park. These organizations
will hold a joint picnic, which will be
attended by more than 300 members
and their families. A program of ouU
door Ports has been arranged.
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Paul Coltoa
Ray Nye
C. E.- - Abbott
,H. C. Kendall
Cha. G. Marshall

George ' Marshall
W. D. Holbrook .

Candidate for
i

United States Senator

ON QUESTION OF

AK-SA- M EN BALL

Less Pretentious Affair May

Be Substituted; Board of

Governors to Act Mon-

day Might.

Despite published reports that the
ball had been called off

for this year, the matter is still,
much "up in the air," and will not
be definitely decided until after Mon-

day night's meeting of the board of
governors. Opinion is still divided
as to the advisability of holding the
affair, and the ball will probably no.
be held. Nevertheless no definite ac-

tion has vet been taken. A less pre
tentious ball in the Auditorium may
be substituted.

All the other affairs
will be held as usual this year, how-

ever. The parades will marc,h and the
carnival will regale its thoosands as
in former year. Aransrements for
the carnival grounds on Capitol nve-nu- e

have been completd by 'Dad"
Weaver. Fred Rogers of the White
Motor company has given his garage
for the use of an otfice
on the grounds..

To Be Best Evef.

George Brandeis, chairman, and the
remainder of the amusement commit-
tee have determined to make this
year's carnival the best ever. The
Con. T. Kennedy'shows, now playing
in Lima', 0., will be the main attrac-
tion. Arrangements with two small-
er concessions are being closed by
Mr. Weaver. The Kennedy shows
are having considerable difficulty in
securing engines and in getting right
of way for their train of 30 cars, but
they expect to be in Sioux City the
week before coming to Omaha.

Blair, Herman and Tekamah will
be the guests at the Den on Mop v.' ay
night, which has been designated as
"M. & O." night. John White of
Blair, E. C. Burdick. Herman, and
Herbert Rhoades, Tekamah, have
notified "Dad" Weaver that they ex-

pect to be on hand, accompanied by
several hundred delegates from the
towns up the river.

August 26 will be Lincoln night.
Very likely no show will be given on
September 2, Labor day. September
9 will close the season at the Den.

Grandjean Says Bank

Caused 'His Arrest

Upon False Grounds

As a recompense for seven weeks'
c .u. .... ::i ...t,:i,cuiiiiiicuicui in uic luumy Jii, wimim

he alleges was without just cause, A.
E. Grandjean of the Grandjean Realty
company of Springfield, Mo., formerly
of Omaha, has filed suit for $50,000
against the American State bank of
Omaha.

Mr. Grandjean was confined in the
county jail about five months ago for
a term of almost two months on the
charge of depositing a bad check for
$300 in the Omaha bank. Later he
was released and has never been tried.

Mr. Grandjean says that he received
the check from a woman named
Zuma Mann and that he deposited it
in the American State bank. He at
once, began checking out on the ac-

count thus established. He says that
none of the checks that he made out
was refused by the bank. He used(
the money to pay the Mann wonman
for purchases which he made, he al-

leges. ,
Soon after, he alleges, he was ar-

rested in Springfield, Mo., and brought
to Omaha and confined in the county
jail. His lawyer offered to pay the
bank $300 to make good the check, but
the offer was refused. Grandjean' al-

leges. He asks $50,000 on two sepa-
rate causes.

September Sugar Supply
Same as August h Nebraska

Distribution of sugar for Septem-
ber will be on the same basis as in

August, according to advices from
the United States food administration
to the Nebraska division.

Nebraska has been allotted 4,158.
000 pounds for general household
purposes, and an additional 1,000000
pounds for canning and preserving
purposes. Distribution of the sugar
will be made through the county food
administrators of the various coun-
ties to retailers, who will be allotted
certificates on the basis of two pounds
per person anion? their customers.

Hotels and public eating places
will be granted certificates on the
basis of two pounds for each .90
meals served; bakers will be given vO
per cent of their tvse during corre-
sponding periods; less essential man-

ufacturers will get SO per cent of their
former use; while essential manufac-
turers will be given their require-
ments, based on their output.

SCHOOLS
Th quickness with which learned and

unlearned were selected, specialized vand
"Lightning- - Trained" into a scientific
Yankee army and navy, show that by
th ta coos step school meth-
od borrowed from th Prussians, whom
it transformed into a nation of eraty
demon, th Normals are wasting

or 100.000,000 years tor Yan-
kee1 boys and girls.
l Thee wasted year can be laved by
turning the dial of education ahead,
throwing th te boch system
an th scrap pile and giving freedom for

individual personality.
The ehool-machi- may win thi

rear, but wait till the boys come home.

g. iv.wiiiTEiionn

Boyd County '

Candidate for

STATE

SOPERIHTEIIDEflT

Before the Primary,
August 20, 1918.

SPENCER, NEBRASKA

FREIGHT CARS.

MOVE SLOW FOR

CMAHA SOLDIER

Travel In Style to Seaboard,
but Accommodations Not

So Good as He Reaches

the Front Line.
OMaaSaaSaBB

Sergt. H. M. Severin, nephew of
Clarence Meany, Twenty-fourt- h wd
N street, write! enthusiastically of
his life "somewhere in France," where
he is stationed with the headquarters
company of the 340th Field artillery.
He had recently arrived in France
when the letter was sent to his'friends
here. :

We traveled in style across the
states and- - then scent about a week in

Camp Mills, N. Y., which was feng
enough o gets into the big town once
The next time we landed vwaa in

Fyisgland where they gave us a ride in

IHUU wiaas luaiifia iv w

camp. We surely needed a rest after
our jouroCy over the big pond and I

hope they have a bridge built by the
time we get back, as 1 was a very
pflor sailor and the shores of England
surely .looked good to me. After a

, few days rest near one of their an-

cient towns we moved over here. We
had a fine trip across, the channel, with
nary a thought of submarines, which
would have a small chance, tneway
the little Ameriean destroyers dashed

"madly about us. -

"We went into a rest camp imme-

diately after landing, where we sted
ovet night. We came here on freight
cars marked for so many men or
horses. ,The way we are driving the
Germans back now, it will be a long

- . t . . . B - t T.Liway io xne ironi on inn ireigm tars.
: "I ran across a boy from the South
Side last , night, who asked where I
was from. He then asked me, if I
knew George Collins, justice of the
peace. He was a nephew "f Collins
and, enlisted in California. He has
been here since December." .. -

Jerry Howard Addresses ,

Live Stock Commission Men

Jerry Howard surprised members
'otthe Omaha Live Stock Exchange
yesterday noon by appearing on tne

; steps in the lobbv of the kxchange
building to ease nil conscience with
aa apology, for an insult to Gene Me- -

Jady and James JJUila ana winding
"up .with a strong recommendation
of . the qualities of a certain Jjrry
Howard, at present runnine for a seat
in Nebraska's capitol. Jerry admitted
that he would attain the coveted posi-
tion, since 'ivery intilligent mon"
would vote for him.'t '. ;

"

,
Smith Side Brevities

ftussoJl D. Barelar li aa routto Cuba.
" Cofo JPllbur Toung ti vUlting'tn thy city.

E. Vk. republican candidate tate rep- -

resentattv. ..

Mrs. Jame, wrath ha been calleato
Chicago by tne Illness of a relative,

Mrs. C. M. Day left TburiUay lor a vUlt
with relative In tlllnoli.

MaJ. A. A. Frlcko, Surgeon of the Twenty-tet- b,

engineer, haa arrived ovrea.
i Mia Ivottle M. Sehrotder left Thuraday
for, California,

The Follih aokol band will give a concert
at t o'clock In Morton park. . .

Mm. Anna fowler Magdan of .Pierce, fob,
la visiting relative at ueiievue.

Owynne fowler haa enlisted in the medi-
cal reserve. . e

J. R. McPhall, commission man, la out of
' town on business.

Lost A.- - packetbook containing f7l on
18th and T. Tel, Bo. 1(11. Reward..

Jullu Blunlcd ha aent hi alter, Mr. J.
L. Tomanck, a Louraln. oro from ''over
hera." ' - '

,

.T JMIM I.yala Hennl and mother ar visiting
'.eiw th farm ot Paul Hennle, Weat

s ; v

;
Cart B. Kraua, ion of Philip Krauae, t

' With Company B, Forty-thir- d engineer. In
Franc.:; . ( .

DpH a requeat from the Council of
tefene, no flat flies Irom the South Side
city ball. , '

Member of Txidge S?(, Knlghta and
Ladle of Security,-- , wilt hold their annual
basket plcnle at Rlverview park Monday

Hit. Oeori Collin and daughter have

vacation, ,,' i r

, The aavlnga department of th ttv Stock
Katlooat Bask welcome your account-- be

ft largo or email.
; Ma). Ella OUmor of th Bureau of Ani-

mal Induatry I attending th annual molt
ing ot the Q. A. R, in Portland, Ore.

Sabln H. Nllason ha been promoted to

'aergeant at Camp Colt, Pa., and hi brother
Carl I naw a corporal at Fort 8111, Ok la.
' Th Ladle Aid aoclety of the Wheeler
ifomorlal church will meet Thuraday morn-
ing In th Bed Croa room In th Keeline
building. 1 h

Telephone South 100 and order a eaae of
Oma or Lacatonade, the healthful, retreahlng
Home Beverage, delivered to your realdence.
Omaha, Beverage Co.

, The government heartily endorse the
economy and thrift of the depositors In the,
saving department ot Uve Stock National
Dank.. '. s a '

i , Kotlce to Republican.:' A. L. Berjrqulit. candidate for atat rep
reaentatlve. will greatly appreciate your vote
tt th primaries Auguat 20th.

A necktie oda! waa held at th First
Congregational church laat night at which
the men came clocked with neckties tor the

. women to bhy. The affair waa a aucceas. .

, Juhn Scmpeck, lilt Douglaa. and Pett
' Karabateo have been turned over to fed

era) officers by the South Side police to
explain their lack ot registration card.

We must save to meet the war needs
and eomethlng for the atter-the-w- needs.'

'Have a plan and build up a aum for the fu
ture la th Saving department ot the Live
Stock National bank.

Th Mystic Worker ot tha World have
moved. to the Eagle home at Twenty-thir- d

and N atrWav wber they will meet every
Saturday evening. The ' card party after
lodge tonight I for member only.
jQsorg Mooa, 141T Mlsaouri avenue, and

Pet Bural, Twenty-nint- h and O streets, were
arrested yetrday afternoon tor violating
auto rnlea.

'
,. Arthur Gabriel, who 1 visiting hi daogh
ter. Mr. H. M. Wllaon, Fifty-tin- t and S
atreeta, report to th pone that ho went
into a ator to buy some bun and by th

' time b had walked m block south he was
Hitnil Bla UM.lrtlwwil- - nil m Knit , tS It

' W wish to thank our friend and neigh- -
Dor, also A. O. H. Dir. No. S, Ladle
Auxiliary of A. O. H. No. S, Degree ot
Honor No. x, Maecabea lodge No. 17. em
ploye of Cadahra office, foreman, watch
maa and aaug department, for their kind-
ness and sympathy during th tunes and
death of our beloved husband And father.

.. MRS. C r. O'HARA AND FAMILY.
Coming I ear of Diet No. 8 coal for

hard coal stoves. 1 ear of Spadra hard coal
tor furnace rue. Figure what rou will need
eut of these "car and phono us at one o
we jsas deliver from cars and you will re
reive your eoai in oeuer enape. wo sun
have some IIUboI coal left. - We also h
Carney, Sheridan, Rock Springs, Colorado
Map, cnerokee Nut. Walnut Block and

Phone your order to Ok B,
stareing Coal Co.. South 1J. ?

, Ray,JL, Abbott for county attorney

BOTTOM' DROPS

OOT OF MACHINE

' SLATE NEAR END
, - .

(Continued From page One.X

lution of the prorJlems that will follow.
, "Jeff"- - spoke fin Saturday at a pic-
nic in Bennington and also to the
picnic in Krug park.

Congressman Sloan, whose senator-
ial campaign has loomed up progres-
sively during the last few weeks, of-

fered this statement durfng the week:
"I am in favor of a vigorous prose-

cution of this war to a triumphant
conclusion, and a settlement upon
American terms. I believe we should
elect a republican senate and house so
that the republican party may have
its share of the duties, responsibilities
and service in the nations affairs at
this time, and be in position to cope
with and determine the large ques-
tions that will arise in the years fol-

lowing the war. I believe that
strong and wholesome republican in-

fluence should be exerted - through
congress in the affairs of our govern-
ment, both in time of war and in time
of peace, and this demands the elec-

tion of a republican senate and house,"

"Lest we forget," Election Com-- I

eviiaatistnaa A f - Vi i A rArri In A c tr r r

that voting places will be open from
8 a. m. to 8 n. m., in 168 districts of
the county.'. He has experienced dif-

ficulty in rilling somtf of the vacancies
in. the election boards, but by the ap-

plication of an unpfficial draft he suc-

ceeded in filling in the gaps. Voters
are again urged to vote early but not
often. - '

Inadvertently the name of Fred C.

Rogers was omitted from the refer-
ence to the county commissioner con-

tests in four districts. Mr. Rogers is
out for the republican nomination in
the First commissioner district. He
is well known as a former cigar dealer
now in the automobile business. There
is a pretty, three-corner- ed race on be-

tween Mr. Rogers, (Henry W. Dunn
and Henry S. fycDonald.

Jerry Howatd, legislative candi
date, was on the job' yesterday with
his ' ope-hor-

se chaise, the same
equine'and vehicle; which lie used dur

ing the city primary campaign last
spring. On the back oi the chaise
anoears a sien addressed to "my
friends," urging the proletariat and
otners to oe minaiui oi me iaci mat
Jerry is willing to work or fight.

The series Qf political ads which
appeared in .The Bee and other pa-

pers during the week over the name
of C. G. Carlberg, republican candi-
date for the Water board, are causing

lot of ta k. These statements pre
sent illuminating information on, the
inside workings and manipulations of
the Water board. Mr. Carlberg prom
ises that, if elected to the Water
beard, all Questionable practices will
be eliminated.

t Meaaa

Dave Mercer. and Edgar Howard,
republican and democratic senatorial
candidates, respectively, met on Far-iii- m

street yesterday morning and
addressed each other as senator.

Georee W. Marsh, republican cand
idate for state auditor, was also seen
on the political Rialto during the
week-en- d. .

Joseph W., Marrow., bailiff of the
district court, is after a republican
nomination for police judge. He is

promoting his platform of "work or
fight." I,---

W G. Snriver has shown a burst of
speed during the closing days of the
campaign, in a three-cornere- d tight
fof the republican nomination of
treasurer. '

Herman C. Timme, republican leg
islative candidate, asks to be identi
fied; as active in improvement dob
and municipal affairs. ,

Local democratic leaders who claim

C.,0. PICKETT
Democratic Candidate for

SHERIFF
22 Years ia City.

Thoroughly Competent

ntiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiuiiiii

i HARRY L. COOK 1

LINCOLN, NEB.

Republlcar Candidate for

Railway 9

Commissioner f
I am for the one-ter- m policy, afa '

jrear and eut. g
' Making the Blue Sky Depertment
of more use to th people. - 5

Jut and quick action on all matter , a
before th Commission, a

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin?

Vote for

W. D. WOOD

Justice Peace
(

Democratic Ticket

28 year Resident of Omaha. ;;

7 years Clerk of Beech Camp,
M. W. of A.

Primaries August 20, 1918

I believe in equality, before the
law and a square deal for all.'

VOTE FOR j
i niLLIAE.lt.

Norfolk, Nebraska, I

Republican j
Candidate i I

I for li

j Attorney General I

A n experienced and I
successful lawyer, whose ;

i qualifications are recog- - I
nized and who has the I

I confidence of the people
all classes. Thirty- - ;ioi years of age, of ma-- I i

ture judgment and fear8
less in the discharge of his' J

I duty. In appearanqe. and a
ability a man whom you I

J will be glad to support.
I Primary Election

! Aug. 20, 1918. I

CHARLES F. KUNCL

Republican Candidate

for .V

County Commissioner

From Second District.

Primaries August 20, 1918.

to receive information from "the in-

rn'iAm f(Vinm"' ir. A i arnaai r. or trip nrnh
ability of Nonpartisan league support
going to Charles W. Bryan, demo-
cratic candidate for governor. Mr.
Bryan's last public statement con-

tained words intended for rural con-

sumption and he has also made a bid
tor the democratic dry vote. Arthur
Mullen did not cause a;iy commotion
when he stated that he expected Ne
ville will be nominated in the guber
natorial contest and Morehead in the
senatorial melee. .

P. J. McAvoy of Waterloo, says a
good word for the candidacy of
Mabel C. Johnson for county super
intendent. He says:

Mabel C. Johnson is a woman
whom I have known for years, and
one who, I know, possesses knowl
edge, judgment, skill, tact and a
teaching iexperience of some 14 years.
She has ideals and ambition, courage
and progressiveness to carry them
out. Everywhere she has taught she
has made many and lasting friend-

ships and I feel and know that she
as county superintendent of public in-

struction for Douglas county would
be a credit to the county and state."

Ernest B. Perry of Cambridge,
candidate for. judge of the state su-

preme court on the nonpartisan tick
et, has been receiving encouraging re
ports of support all along the line.
He has been making a thorough cam
paign among "the voters.

Abel V. Shotwell, one of the repub-
lican candidates for county attorney,
brought the week to a close with a
feeling that he has made satisfactory
progress toward nomination on next
Tuesday. He states that he has not
been aligned with any. "committee"
or hand-picke- d slate, but has gone
before the rank and file of the repub-
lican party for support, which he ex-

pects to receive. Mr. Shotwell adds
that he has stood for 100 per cent re
publicanism and has placed the inter
ests of the party above any personal
amtytion.

Friends of L. E. Adams,
'
county

surveyor, are going out of the way to
assure him that they will see that
good service is rewarded with another
term in office and that his nomination
at the primaries Tuesday on the re-

publican ticket is assured.

BRINGS'WORD FROM
.

OMAHA MENOVERSEA

(Continued From Page One.)
is not only the bravest soldier in
Europe but he is the gentlest as well."

Messages to Omaha Relatives.
Congressman Reavis visited person-

ally a large number of Nebraska boys
from the 89t,h division. The follow-
ing from Omaha gave him the' names
and addresses of their parents or
next of kin and he will communicate
with their Omaha relatives as soon
as possible, telling them how their
boys are getting along; John K.
Klein, Carl E. Berg, Emmet M. Law-le- r,

C A. Dussepski, F. S. Havlik,
Mike Gradowski, J. A. Hollander, J.
G. Stefacek, P. T. Leonard, S. W.
Lundin, Joe Koran, J. E. Woodstrum.
Emil Peterson, Tom Hughes, Alfred
Peterson, Emil Singer, J. N. Good-ena- p,

Herman Mercuro, Henry No-vitsk- y,

Edmund How, Wrjght N.
Cochran, James H. Ross, J. E. Ober-rente- r,

James F. Kelly, Bert Albin,
Elmer J. Larson, George G. Robert-
son, Herman Lee, B. Salvatore.

Muny Guards to Hold Jitney
Dance at Hanscom Park

A carnival and jitney dAce will be
given on Wednesday night in the
playground at Hanscom park for the
benefit of the Municipal Guard camp
fund. dance platform will
be provided near the playgrounds.

Among the attractions will beside
shows and an auction. Residents of
Hanscom park neighborhood have,
contributed articles for the auction.

Big "Pie Day"
is appointed to attend another meet
ing Friday at the Chamber of Com-
merce.

But the bakine of the nits i tint
restricted to church women. School- -
houses will be-- ' desiffnatrrl a rentral
points to which any woman who can- -

oaice a me ran take tne orodurt ot
her kitchen. -

So any woman in Omaha who can
bake a delicious, luscious pie, with a
crust that "melts in the mouth." is
invited by the committee to make her
preparations. Food restrictions as to
the use of wheat flour and sugar have
been lifted for the occasion

There will be no danger, either,
that the pies will fail to reach, the
soldier boys, . for huge trucks have
been provided to haul the Dies? to
Fort Omaha, Fort Crook, Florence
field and the otter stations.'and' so
ciety girls will be on hand to dis
pense the product,'

Make 'Em Round, Juicy and

To the Voters of Nebraska:
V

On Tuesday next, you will vot in the primaries for nominees,
and we assume that you 'believe it especially important to select the
best available man for United States Senator. To name any other '

to head the ticket would be regrettable to the state at large and dis-

astrous, perhaps, to the other nominees. '

We, of Fremont, desire to tell you of our esteem for, and our
absolute confidence in our neighbor, Mr. Ross L. Hammond. We
know him well, for he has lived in Fremont the better part of his
mature life. To know a man for a few months or a year is one
thing to have lived beside him for twenty, thirty or forty years is
quite another. And some of us have known him for the full two
score years. '

i
v ..

, Ross Hammond may have his enemies to say otherwise might
be a reflection on. his character or his capacity. But he has ten
times as many friends neighbors who know him for what he is, and
who recognize hjs achievements. It is hinted that certain labor
elements are opposing Mr. Hammond, though this seems improbable
in view of the fact that Mr. Hammond's manufacturing companies
have, in the past years, paid literally millions of dollars in payrolls
and these companies are counted among the few successful ones in
this section. -

.'V'WeiT00 are h's neighbors in Fremont, are happy, therefore,
to extend this assurance of our faith in his entire fitness, and our
belief that he will be nominated, v If nominated, we shall have high
hopes'of.his election, and when he takes hisseat in the Senate of
the United States it will he generally conceded, that Nebraska has
made too mistake. Ross L. Hammond will be recognized as one that
is able, capable and fearless, the peer of any that have honored the
high office of Senator from Nebraska, while his unswerving loyalty

. to our Nation and its Flag will give pleasure to us all.
"

i. ' '. - Very sincerely,

Luscious for
No "open face" pies will go on

Omaha's "Pie Day" for soldiers and
sailor's stationed in and about Oma-
ha. Every pie must be a 'hunting
case" pie, is the word that has gone
out from the War Camps Commu-
nity service, which is sponsoring the
movement to see that every mari in
uniform gets a pie on Wednesday,
August 2$.

Further restrictions are that each
pie must measure at least 10 inches
in diameter, in addition to having a
cover. But outside of that, any kind
of pie goes, although juicy fruit and
berry pies seem to be the preference
tf the lads in khaki.

Leaders in the ' pie baking from
each church denomination were ap-

pointed at a meeting Friday of the
committee in charge. These leaders
will ee that one woman . from
each of the 125 churches iS Omaha

H. J. Lea
Otto H. Schurman
J. Howard Hein .

R. R. Wohlford

Joseph Roberts
CDrMarr .

F. E. Pratt
F, B.- - Knapp '

E. R. Gurney
A. J. Eddy
George F. Wols
Jot. A. Yager
B.VV. Reynold
V. J. Courtjight,
Cha. F. Dodge
T. L. Mathew

I'
V


